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Do you wonder why your lawn is brown? Do you love flowers, but think you can't afford to grow

them? Do you think producing your own vegetables would take a miracle? Well stop worrying! Jerry

Baker, America's master gardener, understands all your hopes dreams and fears about your

garden. And in the pages of this practical, inspiring handbook, he gives you the shortcuts, home

remedies and time-tested tips you need to have a healthy lawn, thriving trees and shrubs, gorgeous

flowers, and fabulous vegetables--even if you're a beginner! It's like having America's master

gardener in your own backyard, helping you every step of the way!
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This is a hands-on manual for the gardener who imagines he has a brown thumb, will murder a

houseplant by looking at it the wrong way, and couldn't grow mold on bread. Jerry Baker, one of

America's best-known garden experts, has written a book with a sense of humor that covers all your

current or potential gardening issues: a green lawn, productive fruit tress, healthy shrubs and trees,

and when and where to plant what. He offers shortcuts that can save you time, work, and money;

home remedies for healthy plants; and many tips on growing lavish flowers and healthy vegetables

and fruit. Thoroughly indexed for ease of reference, this has to be one of the most comprehensive

gardening books ever written for the beginner, and Baker's wisdom and humor make it an

entertaining read, as well. When friends compliment you on your lush lawn, your spectacular

flowers, or your yummy vegetables, you don't have to tell them after the fact that Jerry Baker is



responsible, and you'll be glad you found this great guide and problem solver. But if you share the

secret, you'll want your friends to get their own copies, as you will not want to let this book slip out of

your easy reach for long. --Mark A. Hetts
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This was a gfit and she uses the informtion often.

My dad shared his books with us while on vacation. After looking thru some of the recipes, my

husband, who was not convinced they would work asked me to order him one. I did and he swears

they work like a charm. His lawn is thicker and greener than ever before. And he has always been

one to pamper his yard.

Great step by step information .Easy reading that keeps your interest and the home remedies are

the extra bonus!

Great tips, use it like a bible or choose what tips you desire. My lawn is a big large to attempt some

of the ideas Baker talks about - I'm not going to hand-mow 2.5 acres with spiked shoes. I am

looking into adding a fertilizer injector system to my existing irrigation setup and use some of Bakers

more natural tonics.

This is my favorite master gardener and I thought his work was lost when my first book was torn to

shreds from over use. Now I have a replacement and my garden thrives!

If you care about the environment The Impatient Gardner is a wonderful book tohave on your library

shelf as a reference. The simple and safe solutions to gardeningproblems are wonderful.



great book. I like the home remidies

I don't use this book my wife likes it and is busy concocting various recipies to chase - off the many

insects that prey on our garden. She's having a great time so it must be working to some degree.
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